
That’s Amore - Dean Martin (1953, Warran & Brooks)

Lead-in: g In Napoli... Where love is c king... 

When boy meets ggirl... Here's what they Ksay...

Intro: [G] x 4

GWhen the moon hits your eye like a big pizza pie that's Kamore 

When the world seems to shine

Like you've had too much wine ...That's Gamore

Bells will ring ting-a-ling-a-ling ting-a-ling-a-ling

And you'll sing, Vita KBella 

Hearts will play tippy tippy tay tippy tippy tay like a gay Gtarantella...

 GWhen the stars make you drool 

Just like a pasta fazool... That's Kamore 

When you dance down the street with a cloud at your feet 

You're in Ilove L
When you awalk in a dream 

But you +know you're not dreaming Gsignore 

Scuzza Kme but you see back in old Napoli that'sGamore!  

Repeat entire song from the Intro
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All Shook Up - Elvis Presley (Otis Blackwell, 1957)

Intro: vamp on [C] x 4 measures
 

(Verse 1) CWell a bless my soul --- What's wrong with me?
  I'm itching like a man --- On a fuzzy tree.
  My friends say I'm actin' --- As wild as a bug
  I'm in love! {{pause}} --- I'm All Shook Up!

  FUh uh huh.   NMmm  CYeah, Yeah.

(Verse 2) CMy hands are shaky --- And my knees are weak
  I can't seem to stand --- On my own two feet
  Who do you thank --- When you have such luck?
  I'm in love! {{pause}} --- I'm All Shook Up!

  FUh uh huh.   NMmm  CYeah, Yeah.
Bridge 1

FPlease don't ask what's on my mind CI'm a little mixed up, but I'm feelin' fine

 FWhen I'm near that girl that I love the best NMy heart beats so it scares me to death

(Verse 3) CShe touched my hand --- What a chill I got
  Her lips are like --- A volcano that's hot
  I'm proud to say --- That she's my buttercup
  I'm in love! {{pause}} --- I'm All Shook Up!

  FUh uh huh.   NMmm  CYeah, Yeah.*
Bridge 2

FMy tongue gets tied when I try to speak CMy insides shake like a leaf on a tree

FThere's only one cure for this body of mine NThat's to have the girl that I love so fine

(Repeat 3rd verse.) *Sing last line 2x and end on [C] "I'm all shook up!")

Chords used in this song: 

CFN
4/4 strum
    ↓↑   ↓↑   ↓↑   ↓↑

4/4 strum
    ↓↑   ↓↑   ↓↑   ↓↑

↓ = chuck
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Chords used in this song: 

CGdF
Sugar Pie Honey Bunch - 1965 The Four Tops (Holland–Dozier–Holland)

Intro: C/ C/ C/ C/ C/ C/ 

Ooooh!  CSugar Pie, Honey Bunch, You know that I Glove you

I can't dhelp myself, I love you and Fnobody else G
CIn and out my life (in and out my life), you Gcome and you go (you come and you go)

Leaving just your dpicture behind....(ooh), and I've kissed it a Fthousand times (ooh) G
CWhen you snap your finger, or wink you eye, I come Ga-running to you

I'm tied to your dapron strings, and there's nothing that FI can do G
Instrumental:  C / C / G / G

I can't [Dm] help myself, no, I can't [F] help myself, [G] 

'Cause, [C] Sugar Pie Honey Bunch, I'm weaker than a [G] man should be
I can't [Dm] help myself, I'm a fool in [F] love 'ya see [G] 
Wanna [C] tell you I don't love you, tell you that we're through, [G] and I try....
But ev'ry time I [Dm] see your face, I get all choked [F] up inside [G] 

BRIDGE: (stay on C)

CWhen I call your name, Girl, it starts to flame, Burning in my heart, Tear'n it all apart..  
          No matter how I try, My love I cannot hide....

'Cause [C] Sugar Pie Honey Bunch, you know that I'm [G] waiting for you (waiting for you)
I can't [Dm] help myself, I love you and [F] nobody else [G] 

[C] Sugar Pie Honey Bunch, I'd do anything you [G] ask me to (ask me to)
I can't [Dm] help myself, I want you and [F] nobody else [G]
[C] Sugar Pie, Honey Bunch, you know that I [G] love you (I dooo)
I can't [Dm] help myself...,  No... I can't [F] help myself [G]   
To end play  [C] x 4 

4/4 strum 
    ↓↑↓↑   ↑↓↑
or:
    ↓↑↓↑ ↓↑↓↑
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Love Her Madly — The Doors (1971, Krieger)

INTRO: Am / Am / Am / Am /  Am / Am / Am / Am / 

aDon't ya love her madly don't ya need her badly 

Don't ya Dlove her ways tell me awhat you say 

Don't ya love her madlyCwanna Fbe her daddyD
Don't ya a love her face, 

Don't ya love her as she's Lwalkin' out the adoor 

Like she did oneLthousand times beafore 

Don't yaDlove her ways tell me awhat you say 

Don't ya love her as she's Lwalkin' out the adoor 

Bridge  DAll your love..... All your love... 

 All your love... All your Klove ...

 All your G love is gone so sing a Clonely song

 Of a A deep blue dream Seven D horses seem 

 Fto  Dbe  Gon  Lthe  amark   /Am / Am /  

Instrumental: Am / Am / Am / Am /  Am / Am / Am / Am / 

[C] Yeah don't you [F] love her [D] 
Don't ya [Am] love her as she's  
[E7] walkin' out the [Am] door 

Bridge  {{quieter}}
[D] All your love...  All your love  
All your love... All your [D7] love...

All your [G] love is gone  
So sing a [C] lonely song
Of a [A] deep blue dream 
Seven [D] horses seem 
[F] to   [D] be  [G] on   [E7] the   
[Am] mark   / Am / Am / Am / 

Instrumental
Am /  Am / Am / Am / D / D / 
Am / Am / C / C / F / D / 
Am / Am / Am / Am /

[Am] Well don't ya love her madly 
Don't ya love her madly 
Don't ya love her madly...  

Am / Am / Am / Am 

Chords used in this song: 

aDCFLK
4/4 strum
    ↓↑↓↑ ↓↑↓↑
or:
    ↓↑↓  ↑↑↑

↓ = chuck
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Chords used in this song: 

CeaF\d

Baby I Love Your Way  — Peter Frampton, 1975

Intro: C/ e/a/ F

CShadows grow so elong before my aeyes, 

And they're Fmoving, \across the page

CSuddenly the eday turns into anight, 

far Faway, from the \city

But edon't, Hhesitate, cause your dlove, won't Nwait
    
CHORUS:

COoh, Gbaby i love your dway

CWanna Gtell you i love your dway

CWanna Gbe with you night and dday

[C] Moon appears to [Em] shine, and light the [Am] sky, with the [F] help, of some [Bb7] firefly
[C] Wonder how they [Em] have, the power to [Am] shine, shine, shine
I can [F] see them, [Bb7] under the pine
But [Em] don't, [Am] hesitate, cause your [Dm] love, won't [G7] wait
    
REPEAT CHORUS 
    
[C] I can see the [Em] sunset in your [Am] eyes, [F] brown and grey, and [Bb7] blue besides
[C] Clouds are stalking [Em] islands in the [Am] sun, I [F] wish I could buy one, out of [Bb7] season
But [Em] don't, [Am] hesitate, cause your [Dm] love, won't [G7] wait
   

REPEAT CHORUS 2X AND END WITH C/ e/a/ F/ C

slow 4/4 one strum per measure,
    ↓ 
or:
     ↓↓↑↑↑
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IT HAD TO BE YOU
4/4   1…2…1234

                        
It had to be you,                    it had to be you 

                   
I wandered a-round and finally found somebody who

                                                 
Could make me be true……. could make me feel blue

                                
And even be glad, just to be sad, thinking of you.

                             
Some others I’ve seen                    might never be mean

                      
Might never be cross or try to be boss, but they wouldn’t do

                             
For nobody else gave me a thrill, with all your faults I love you still

                       
It had to be you, wonderful you, it had to be you.

Repeat entire song from the top and end with

IT HAD TO BE YOU
4/4   1…2…1234

                        
It had to be you,                    it had to be you 

                   
I wandered a-round and finally found somebody who

                                                 
Could make me be true……. could make me feel blue

                                
And even be glad, just to be sad, thinking of you.

                             
Some others I’ve seen                    might never be mean

                      
Might never be cross or try to be boss, but they wouldn’t do

                             
For nobody else gave me a thrill, with all your faults I love you still

                       
It had to be you, wonderful you, it had to be you.

Jones/Kahn 1924
Thanks, Dr. Uke, for this chord sheet.  
For an unsimplified arrangement, go to 
doctoruke.com 

4/4 strum 1 downstrum per beat
    ↓↓↓↓
or 4/4 shuffle:
    ↓↓↓↓

↓ = chuck
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Hello — Adele (2015, Adele & Kurstin) 

 Intro: eG/DC   X 2

Verse:

eHello,G it's  Dme. C
I was [Em] wondering if [G] after all these [D] years you'd like to [C] meet, 
To go [Em] over, [G] every [D] thing [C]
They say that [Em] time's supposed to [G] heal you, but I ain't [D] done much [C] healing.
[Em] Hello, [G] can ya [D] hear me? [C]
I'm in [Em] California [G] dreaming about [D] who we used to [C] be 
When we were [Em] younger,  [G] and [D] free. [C]
I've [Em] forgotten how it [G] felt before the [D] world fell at our [C] feet.

Pre-Chorus:

There's such a ediff Drence bbetween Cus and a emill- D ion Cmiles.

CHORUS: ______________________________________________________________________________
[Em] Hello from the [C] other [G] side. [D]
I [Em] must've called a [C] thousand [G] times  [D]
to tell [Em] you I'm [C] sorry, for every [G] thing that I've [D] done, 
but when I [Em] call you [C] never [G] seem to be [D] home.
[Em] Hello from the [C] out [G] side, [D]    At [Em] least I can say [C] that I've [G] tried [D]
to tell [Em] you I'm [C] sorry, for [G] breaking your [D] heart, but it don't [Em] matter, it [C] clearly 
Doesn't [G] tear you a- [D] part any [Em] more.  {{On 2nd chorus, play [C] and head to BRIDGE}}
_______________________________________________________________________________________
[G] [D] [C]  [Em] Hello, [G] how [D] are ya? [C]
It's so [Em] typical of [G] me to talk [D] about myself, I'm [C] sorry, 
I [Em] hope [G] that you're [D] well,  [C]
Did you [Em] ever make it [G] out of that town where [D] nothing ever [C] happened?

Pre-Chorus:  It's no ese- Dcret that the bboth of Cus are erunning Dout of Ctime.

REPEAT CHORUS ^ 

BRIDGE  [D-G] Ooooohh, [Em-C] anymore. [D-G] Ooooohh, [Em-C] anymore.  
 [D-G] Ooooohh, any [Em-C] more. [D] Anymore...
 
REPEAT CHORUS ONE MORE TIME!!!  ^ and end on [Em-C] [G-D] [Em] 

Chords used in this song: 

eGDCb
4/4 Verse = 1 downstrum per chord
    ↓ 
Chorus = 1 strum per beat
    ↓↓↓↓  or   ↓↑↓↑
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Chords used in this song: 

NJK 

GcH

I Saw Her Standing There - The Beatles (1963 McCartney/Lennon)

Intro:K/K/K/K

Well she was Kjust seventeen and you Nknow what I Kmean

And the way she looked was way beyond com- Hpare

So Dhow could I Kdance with Nanother goh,

when I Ksaw her Hstanding Kthere

Well [D7] she looked at me and [G7] I, I could [D7] see
That before too long I'd fall in love with [A7] her
[D] She wouldn't [D7] dance with [G7] another [Gm] 
Oh,  when I [D7] saw her [A7] standing [D7] there

Bridge:
Well my [G7] heart went boom when I crossed that room
and I held her hand in [A7] mine [G7] 

Well we [D7] danced through the night
and we [G7] held each other [D7] tight
And before too long I fell in love with [A7] her
Now [D] I'll never [D7] dance with [G7] another  [Gm] 
Oh, since I [D7] saw her [A7] standing [D7] there

Instrumental

 K/K/N /K / K/K/H/H/ D/ K /N /g/ KH/ K/ K
Bridge:
Well my [G7] heart went boom when I crossed that room
and I held her hand in [A7] mine [G7] 
Well we [D7] danced through the night
and we [G7] held each other [D7] tight
And before too long I fell in love with [A7] her
Now [D] I'll never [D7] dance with [G7] another  [Gm] 
Oh, since I [D7] saw her [A7] standing [D7] there   (repeat this line 2 more times to end)

4/4 strum (one downstrum per beat) 
    ↓↑↓↑↓↑↓↑
or chuck on the backbeat like: 
    ↓↑↓↑ ↓↑↓↑
 

↓ = chuck
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 L.O.V.E.  Nat King Cole 1965 - (Kaempfert/Gabler)
 

Intro:  G/l/ U/ l X2

GL is lfor the way you a look at D me 

DO is for the only G one I lsee 

NV is very very Cextraordinary 

A E is Heven more than Danyone that Kyou adore and 

CHORUS---------------------------------------------------

GLove is lall that I can agive to Dyou 

DLove is more than just a Ggame for ltwo

N Two in love can make it 

CTake my heart and Hplease don't break it 

GLove was Kmade for me and Gyou
--------------------------------------------------------------- 

Repeat Chorus as instrumental

THEN Repeat entire song! On final chorus, play [G] Love was [D7] made for me and [G] you 3X

Chords used in this song: 

GlaD

NCAH

KU
4/4 one downstrum per beat
    ↓    ↓   ↓    ↓ 
or
bump-a dump-a ditty
    ↓    ↓   ↑    ↑↓↑
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You're in my Heart - Rod Stewart,1977

Intro: F/l/k/C
FI didn't know what lday it was when you kwalked into the Croom

FI said hello lunnoticed, you ksaid goodbye too Csoon

FBreezin' through the lclientele, spinnin kyarns that were so Clyrical

FI really must lconfess right here, that the kattraction was purely Cphysical

Instrumental:  FlkC
[F] I took all those [Em7] habits of yours, which in the [Dm7] beginning were hard to [C] accept
[F] Your fashion sense for [Em7] Beardsley prints, I put [Dm7] down up to [C] experience
[F] The big bosomed lady with a [Em7] Dutch accent, who tried to [Dm7] change my, point of [C] view
[F] Her ad-lib lines were [Em7] well rehearsed, but my [Dm7] heart poured out for [C] you

CHORUS  You're in my jheart, you're in my Wsoul, you'll be my jbreath should I grow Wold

  You are my jlover, you're my best Wfriend, you're jin dmy csoul  
[F] My love for you is [Em7] immeasurable, my [Dm7] respect for you, [C] immense
[F] You're ageless, timeless, [Em7] lace and fineness, you're [Dm7] beauty and [C] elegance
[F] You're a rhapsody, a [Em7] comedy, you're a [Dm7] symphony and a [C] play
[F] You're every love song [Em7] ever written, but [Dm7] honey what do you see in [C] me?

(REPEAT CHORUS)

[F] You're an essay in glamour, please [Em7] pardon the grammar, but you're [Dm7] every schoolboy's [C] dream
[F] You're Celtic united, but [Em7]baby I've decided, you're the [Dm7] best team I've ever [C] seen
[F] And there have been, [Em7] many affairs, many [Dm7] times I've thought to [C] leave
[F] But I bite my lip and [Em7] turn around, cause you're the [Dm7] warmest thing I ever [C] found

Chorus (x2): You're in my jheart, you're in my Wsoul, you'll be my jbreath should I grow Wold

  You are my jlover, you're my best Wfriend, you're jin dmy csoul W 
     

Chords used in this song: 

FlkC 
Wjc
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Love will keep us together — The Captain & Tenille (Sedaka/Greenfield, 1973)

A /A /A /A
ALove, love will keep us together -- Think of me babe _whenever

Some sweet talking Dgirl comes along singing a song              

dDon't mess around, you just got to be strong

Just AStop, 'cause I really love you, Stop, I'll be thinking of you 

DLook in my Aheart and let <love keep us Atogether

[A] You, (you, you-you)... You belong to me now
Ain't gonna set you [F#7] free now
When those girls start [D] hanging around, talking me down                
[Dm] Hear with your heart and you won't hear a sound
Just [A] stop, 'cause I really love you, [A] stop, I'll be thinking of you 
[D] Look in my [A] heart and let [E7sus] love keep us [A] together, whatever

[C] Young and [G] beauti [D] ful [F] someday your looks will be [A] gone
[C] When the others [G] turn you [D] off, [F] who'll be turning you [E7sus] on?  I will! I will! [A] I will...

[A] I will be there to share forever
Love will keep us [F#7] together
Said it before and I'll [D] say it again, while others pretend
[Dm] I need you now and I'll need you then

[A] Stop, 'cause I really love you... Stop, I'll be thinking of you 
[D] Look in my [A] heart and let [E7sus] love keep us [A] together, (whatever) (Ba da da [E7sus] whatever)...I will! I will! I will!  

 I Awill...  Ba ba da da lda...  Ba ba da da _da...  Ba ba da da Dda...  /D/d /d /

Just [A] stop, 'cause I really love you, [A] stop, I'll be thinking of you 
[D] Look in my [A] heart and let [E7sus] love keep us [A] together, (whatever) (Ba da da [E7sus] whatever)...I will! I will! I will!

I Awill... Ba ba da da lda..   Ba ba da da Ada...   Ba ba da da lda...  Ba ba da da Ada...

Chords used in this song: 

A_Dd<

GFl

_

4/4 one downstrum per beat
    ↓   ↓   ↓   ↓ 
or
      ↓↑↓↑ ↓↑↓↑

or chuck on the backbeat like: 
    ↓↑↓↑ ↓↑↓↑
 
 

AAAA
impressive A riff:

  ↓↑     ↓       ↓      ↓ 
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Just between you and me — April Wine, 1981 (Goodwyn)

 Intro: Ce/FF/aG/FF
CTime and time e again I Fsee

  A love that seemed Cstrong was anot meant to dbe, G
CBroken hearts don't ealways Fend,

VLeft too Cunsure to atry love dagain. G
Chorus:

    CJust between Gyou and Fme --  Baby I Cknow our elove will Fbe,

    CJust between Gyou andF me --  VAlways I Cknow our elove will Fbe,

    FJust between you and Cme.  C Em / F / Am G / F

[C] Lovers often [Em] seem to [F] say
Hearts can be [C] blind to [Am] love gone [Dm] astray, [G]
[C] Always its the [Em] same old [F] song,
[Ab] Someone's been [C] hurt by a [Am] love that's gone [Dm] wrong. [G]

(Repeat Chorus)

[C] Words are sometimes [Em] hard to [F] find,
The [C] silence can [Em] be so [F] unkind,
You [C] always help me [Em] find my [F] way,
The [Ab] love that we [C] share grows [Am] stronger each [Dm] day. [G]

  CJust between Gyou and Fme --  Baby I Cknow our elove will Fbe,

  CJust between Gyou andF me --  VAlways I Cknow our elove will Fbe,
                           
Last line: [F] Just between you.......  [F] Just between you and [C] me. End with  C, Em / F, G / C / )

Chords used in this song: 

CeF 

adGV

Final Chorus 
(repeat 2x)    

4/4 one downstrum per beat
    ↓   ↓   ↓   ↓ 
or
      ↓↑↓↑ ↓↑↓↑

or chuck on the backbeat like: 
    ↓↑↓↑ ↓↑↓↑
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It's a Heartache (by Ronnie Scott & Steve Wolfe)

Intro:F/a/W/FC/ X2

It's a Fheartache, nothing but a aheartache,

Hits you when it's Wtoo late, hits you when you're Fdown C
It's a Ffools' game, nothing but a afool's game,

Standing in the Wcold rain, feeling like a Fclown C
It's a Fheartache, nothing but a aheartache,

Love him 'till your Warms break, then he'll let you Fdown C
Bridge: It ain't Wright with love to Cshare,

 When you afind he doesn't dcare for Cyou  

 It ain't Wwise to need Csomeone, 

 as much as aI depended don, Cyou

It's a [F] heartache, nothing but a [Am] heartache,
Love him till it's [Bb] too late, hits you when you're [F] down [C]
It's a [F] fools' game, nothing but a [Am] fool's game,
Standing in the [Bb] cold rain, feeling like a [F] clown [C]

Instrumental:F/a/W/FC/ X2

It ain't [Bb] right with love to [C] share,
when you [Am] find he doesn't [Dm] care for [C] you 
It ain't [Bb] wise to need [C] someone, 
as much as [Am] I depended [Dm] on, [C] you 

Chords used in this song

FaWCd

It's a [F] heartache, nothing but a [Am] heartache,
Hits you when it's [Bb] too late
Hits you when you're [F] down [C]

----- {{this section is a little different }} -----
[F] / ...It's a [F] fools' game, 
[Am] / ...Standing in the [Am] cold rain,
[Bb] / [Bb] ...Feeling like a [F] clown [C]
[F] / ...It's a [F] heartache, 
[Am] / ....Love him till your [Am] arms break
[Bb] / [Bb] ...Then he'll let you [F] down [C]
--------------------------------------------------
It's a [F] heartache, nothing but a [Am] heartache,
Love him till your [Bb] arms break, 
Then he let s you [F] down [C]

F/a/W/FC/  X2 and end on [F]
 

4/4 one downstrum per beat
    ↓    ↓   ↓    ↓ 
or
bump-a dump-a ditty
    ↓    ↓   ↑    ↑↓↑
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Don't Go Breaking My Heart

 Intro: F / Bb / F / Bb /

 FDon't go breaking my Wheart

FI couldn't if I Wtried

FOh Hhoney, if WI get Nrestless

FBaby, you're not that Wkind  {F-Bb-F-Bb-C} 

[F] Don't go breaking my [Bb] heart
[F] You take the weight off of [Bb] me 
[F] Oh [A7] honey, when you [Bb] knock on my [G7] door 
[F] Ooh, I gave you my [Bb] key  {F-Bb-F-Bb-C}

CHORUS

aOooo-oooo... nobody  jknows it

But  Wwhen I was  Fdown  CI was your  Gclown

aOooo-oooo... nobody jknows it (nobody knows)

WRight from theF start I Cgave you my Gheart, 

VOooo-Coooh, I gave you my Wheart. {F-Bb-F-Bb-C}

FSo don't go breaking my dheart   

WI won't go breaking your Fheart  /d/

WDon't go breaking my Fheart!  W/F/W/

       VERSE 2
[F] And nobody [Bb] told us
[F] `Cause nobody [Bb] showed us
[F] And [A7] now it's [Bb] up to [G7] us babe
[F] Oh I think we can [Bb] make it {F-Bb-F-Bb-C}

[F] So don't misunder- [Bb] stand me
[F] You put the light in my [Bb] life
[F] Oh, [A7] you put the [Bb] spark to the [G7] flame
[F] I've got your heart in my [Bb] sights {F-Bb-F-Bb-C}

< REPEAT CHORUS

       [Am] Oooo-oooo... nobody  [Cm7] knows it

...But  [Bb] when I was  [F] down   
[C] ...I was your [G] clown...
[Bb] ...Right from the [F]  start... 
...I [C] gave you my [G] heart... 
[Ab] Oooo-[C] oooh, I gave you my [Bb] heart. 
{F-Bb-F-Bb-C}

[F] So don't go breaking my [Dm] heart   
[Bb] I won't go breaking your [F] heart 
[F] Don't go breaking my... 
[Dm] Don't go breaking my...
[Bb] Don't go breaking my [F] heart!
[F] Don't go breaking my... 
[Dm] Don't go breaking my...
[Bb] I won't go breaking your [F] heart!

FDon't go breaking my dheart 

WI won't go breaking your Fheart!    

 
 

Bold= Elton John   
Plain= Kiki Dee
Italic=both

Repeat 
3 times, 
back-to- 
back,
to end

Chords used in this song: 

FWHNaj
FCGVd

1

2

4/4 one downstrum per beat
    ↓↑↓↑ ↓↑↓↑
or bump-a dump-a ditty
    ↓    ↓   ↑    ↑↓↑


